tical witticisms should have rained upon'the lecture is no more than might have been foretold. We do not perceive that the physiological and pathological principles on which he bases his propositions have excited any discussion. Rather than that their accuracy shall be tacitly endorsed, we will take it upon ourselves to revieAv the lecture. Besides, supposing it to have been already reviewed in this sense, we are persuaded that our Perhaps there is no more striking instance of the influence of the accidents of vision upon art?and upon language too?than the immemorial way of representing stars with rays. The rays we actually see are nothing other than projections upon the retina of the pupil, made by such light from the star as has been reflected into the eye by the eyelashes (call them ciliary rays), and under certain circumstances by the hairs of the eyebrows (call them superciliary), and, may be, at times also by the edges of the eyelids. To these being added, if the pupil be partially covered by the eyelids four stronger rays, which are partial projections of the pupil, due, as mentioned in the early part of this paper, to refraction of the conjunctival fluids lying along the eyelids (call them palpebral beams or rays, the upward one the supra-palpebral, the downward one the infrapalpebral). Thus the eye may be said to be surrounded by stelliferous appendages. 
